Inverse Rap1 and phospho-ERK expression discriminate the maintenance phase of tolerance and priming of antigen-specific CD4+ T cells in vitro and in vivo.
T cell recognition of Ag can result in priming or tolerance depending on the context in which Ag is recognized. Previously, we have reported that these distinct functional outcomes are associated with marked differences in the amplitude, kinetics, and cellular localization of activated, pERK signals at the level of individual Ag-specific T cells in vitro. Here, we show that the GTPase Rap1, which can antagonize the generation of such pERK signals and has been reported to accumulate in tolerant cells, exhibits an inverse pattern of expression to pERK in individual Ag-specific primed and tolerized T cells. Although pERK is expressed by more primed than tolerized T cells when rechallenged with Ag in vitro, Rap1 is expressed by higher percentages of tolerant compared with primed Ag-specific T cells. Moreover, whereas pERK localizes to the TCR and lipid rafts in primed cells, but exhibits a diffuse cellular distribution in tolerized cells, Rap1 colocalizes with the TCR and lipid raft structures under conditions of tolerance, but not priming, in vitro. This inverse relationship between Rap1 and pERK expression is physiologically relevant, given that we observed the same patterns in Ag-specific T cells in situ, following induction of priming and tolerance in vivo. Together, these data suggest that the maintenance of tolerance of individual Ag-specific T cells may reflect the recruitment of up-regulated Rap1 to the immune synapse, potentially resulting in sequestration of Raf-1 and uncoupling of the TCR from the Ras-ERK-MAPK cascade.